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Ha! I have a title! And it's in German! My friend's OC's Kay and Cat will be in this! So will some others if
I'm lucky.
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0 - Kanya's profile

                Kay met Kanya after running into her before school. She then realizes that she shares most of
her classes with Kanya and just hasn’t noticed it. Kay soon ends up becoming one of Kanya’s closest
friends.Kanya now lives alone in a run-down apartment. Her mother passed away from illness, and her
father lives in Russia, so she can’t move with him (and doesn’t want to, for that matter). She works at
the local animal shelter to earn money.
 

                Kanya is actually mute, due to constant teasing from other students, along with a condition
that affects her speech capabilities. If she wanted, there is a surgery that could fix her condition, but
she’s too scared to go through with it. So instead of speaking, she gets her point across through writing
and body language. Kay and the others were the ones who introduced her to dueling, and they found out
she had a knack for it. Her deck is based around her 2 favorite cards: Winged Kuriboh and Hyzonraryu.
 

                Kanya falls for Honda the second she sees him, but she’s way too shy to approach him, let
alone tell him what she thinks. Kay was the one who introduced the two, and they clicked almost
instantly. Honda keeps trying to see if she can get her to talk again (which hasn’t worked so far) but she
has succeeded in making her laugh.
 

                Kanya is very sweet, but she’s very shy and timid. She enjoys drawing the monsters on her
dueling cards, and is pretty good at it. She loves to read, and she’s an amazing cook, especially with
western food. She’s interested in sewing, music, history, and fantasy stories.



1 - Kapitel Eins

"Beep..beep..beep..be-" The beeping stopped, as a small hand pressed on the top of a digital alarm
clock. Slowly, a girl rose out of the messy bed. The girl had a small frame, frizzy brownish-gold hair and
hazel eyes. Kanya got out of bed, and silently started getting ready for school that day. She straitend her
hair, got dressed, ate breakfast (which only consisted of a breakfast bar and a glass of water) and left.
As she was running to school, she kept looking at her watch, which used to be her mother's, not only for
the time, since she was running late, but to look at an old picture of her mother. Then, since she was
stupid enough to not look where she was going, she ran into someone, knocking both of them to the
ground. She looked up to see another girl, not much older than herself. She reconized her green eyes
and blonde hair. Her name was Kay. Kanya shared a lot of classes with her.

"Oops. My bad. I'm sorry....um....." Kanya pointed to a small tag on her backpack with her name on it.

"Kanya? Well, really, I'm sorry I knocked you down." Kay held out a hand to help Kanya. She took it, and
stood back up, and while they were brushing themselves off, someone else came up. This girl was
someone Kanya hadn't seen before (or remembered seeing anyway). She had pretty ocean blue eyes,
and her brown hair was tied up in a pony-tail.

"Kay! What's taking you so long?! We're gonna be late!"

"I know that, stupid!  I was just helping her!" She yelled, pointing at Kanya.

"Oh.....do you know her?"

"I think I have a class with her... Not that I can remember. And she hasn't said a word since I ran into
her."

"YOU RAN INTO HER!?!"

"....Maybe" The two of them just stood there bickering, when a school bell started ringing.

"Is that the bell?"

"It is! Oh crud! Let's go! See ya, Kanya!" They both ran off, leaving Kanya standing on the sidewalk.

LATER.....

It was 4th period for Kanya.... Pre-Calculus. She could see Kay sitting in front of her, but she couldn't get
her attention or anything. Then by chance, Kay happened to look behind her.

"Oh....It's you, Kanya. I didn't know you had this class."

".........."



"Hey, are you alright?" Kanya nodded.

"Are you sure? You seem really quiet." Kanya nodded again.

"If you're sure..." Soon the bell for lunch rang. Everyone left the room execpt for Kay. Kay had gone up
to ask the teacher something.

"Nobu-sensei?"

"Yes Kay?"

"Kanya...is she always that quiet?"

"Oh....you don't know, Kay?"

"Know what?"

"Kanya can't speak. She's mute. She has been since school started."

"Really?"

"Really...we don't know why, but she just can't talk at all...........Hey Kay?"

"Yeah?"

" I have a favor to ask of you."

TO BE CONTINUED!!!



2 - Kapitel Zwei

" I have a favor to ask of you."

"Yes, Nobu-sensei?"

"How should I put this.......I want you to be a friend to Kanya."

"Huh?"

"As far as I know, she doesn't have any friends at this school, and she lives alone. Maybe having a
friend might open her up a bit. So are you up for it?"

"I'd be happy to!"

"Great! Thank you so much, Kay! Hopefully this will work."

LATER....

Kanya was walking home from school when she heard footsteps behind her. She looked behind her to
see Cat and Kay. They both had a big grin on their faces.

"Hey Kanya! How are you?" Kanya just cocked her head to the side, with a confused look on her face.
Before this, no one had ever bothered to talk to her. It was a real suprize for her.

"So Kanya, we were wondering if you wanted to come somewhere with us." Kanya nodded. She had
nothing better to do.

"Alright then! C'mon! We have people waiting for us!" Cat grabbed Kanya, and they all ran towards town.
They finally stopped at an arcade. A group of people were waiting outside for them.

"Hi guys!"

"Hey Cat! Hey Kay! Who's this?"

"Oh yeah! This is Kanya. She's our new friend from school." Kanya gave Kay and Cat a death glare.
They hadn't told her that there would be other people there, let alone people she didn't know. When Kay
and Cat tried to drag her into the arcade, Kanya wouldn't budge.

"C'mon Kanya. It's gonna be fun. I promise." Kanya sighed, then walked into the arcade with the others.
Everyone was gathered in front of the DDR game. The group introduced themselves as Jounouchi,
Honda, Yugi, and Anzu. Kay looked to her side and noticed that Kanya was blushing. Then Kay had an
idea.



"Hey! Let's play DDR!" Kanya was confused. She had never played DDR before.

"I'll try first, okay. Then you try it, Kanya." Kanya nodded at Kay, as she stepped on to the pad. To put it
simply, the screen during her turn pretty much looked like this.

Notice that none of the beats are missed. After she finished, she motioned for Kanya to come on. She
did, and everyone gasped. She was almost as good as Kay. She barely missed a beat. After her was
Anzu, then Cat, Yugi, Jounouchi, and last was Honda. Kanya was staring at Honda intently as he was
playing. After playing (and laughing their butts off) they all went to a pizza joint and hung out a bit.
Honda and Jounouchi saw it funny to make fun of the school teachers and a boy named Seto Kaiba.

"Lay down like the dog you are, Wheeler!"

"Jounouchi! Stop making fun of Seto!"

"Why should I!?"

"Cuz I told you to, you baka!" Then Tristan tried his hand at making fun of someone. His best one was
the impression of the bus driver.

"You! Hiroto! Sit down! Don't make me get referral on you!" Everyone was laughing, and Kanya did
something that she hadn't done in a long time. Even though Honda and Kay were the only ones who
noticed it, it was a really big deal. For the first time in a long time, Kanya smiled.



3 - Scrapbook page 1

*Alright. I'll be putting all my pics of Kanya and friends here. And if anyone else wants to join, don't be
afraid to ask. The captions are in Kanya's p.o.v., btw*

It's Cat-san! She's a lot of fun! And good at DDR!
 

It's Kay-san! My best friend! Also the one who introduced me to Honda-Kun!
 



HONDA-KUN!!!!!!!!! (need I say more?)
 

It's me! They must have taken this when I wasn't looking.
 

Anzu-san is the only other girl of us so far. She's not that good of a duelist, but she's a great friend!



 

Jounouchi-san looks light-headed in this picture, doesn't he?
 



Yugi-san is really sweet! Kay-san calls him Yun-yun all the time.
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